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And he sees the point, too
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Italians Take The 
Offensive on Asiago; 

Trenches Occupied

i>*■ G
C \

i SI JOHN-ALBERT;\

BEEN TERRIBLE5

s
Fighting There Worse Then In 

Petrograd 1Turning the Tables on Asiago Plateau; 
Venice Heartened by Visit of Premier; 
Fighting at Mouth of River

A Bit of Scurry As 
Closing Time 
Drew Near

■ 'É

DEAD LYING IN STREETS
Three Theusand Killed of Wound" 

ed up to Last Wednesdey— 
National Shrines Destreycd— 
New Oppoutien to Beisberiki

Rome, Nov. 19—Italian forces have begun an offensive on the Asiago plat- 
and have occupied advanced elements of trenches. The war office so an- 

aotmccd today.
Further attempts 

been stopped»

!
.■/fc QUEBEC EASE

Business Jiamt “But look here, Jack, I can’t lend you any 

money. Kneed it in my business. I've got to put in a new 
M^bÆÆX4SSw‘ boiler «alb., ..me ««w rn.chm.ry---------•'

22|S0N OF I. P. BOURNE SSSSSSSS 1«„ «h» rood round bo»-
directions for the protection and succor Russian capital. The Petrograd corre- inSUSanCB <Or you. No loan----HO war orders ; no war
>f the population, and who noted during ; rtl-Sr> Af U|fl là HO pondent of the London Daily Telegraph “«»» y?
a tour throughout the city the calm forti- : IIL 11 11 IIL UU| 11(\|| |\ sa>4 he talked with a metnber of the orders----BO business. .
tude with which the Inhabitants awaited MLUIJ III II IjM| |Mll Moscow city council, who came to Pr
events. The famous church of St. Mar | rograd to appeal fqr help. Hé was be-
continues open and frequent masses are _________ I sieged f0r four days in th«f council build-
sttended by crowds of women and chil- ing, from which he made his way to the
dren who offer prayers for the préserva- j H. Bishop Is Killed 1 railroad station through .the Bolshevlld
tion of the city. j . . . ! lines. He said the real fighting began

Venice, Italy, Nov. 18—(By the As- In Action ! on Nov. 10 when the Bolshevik! forces
sociated Press)—The rumble of guns is , seized the Kremlin. They were expell-
heard throughout the city by night and , ' ed by a party of cadets, .who, in their
day as the fleet and the Venice coast i oi XI CemCS T* Families—! turn, were killed by the Bolshevik! The 
batteries shell the enemy at the mouth _ revolutionists later were again driven
of the Piave. At three o’clock yester- Several Lt. JenB' HamCS Ke- from the Kremlin.
day an Austrian airplane flew over X1 , c 1J' VI/-..-J From Nov. 12 onward, the despatch
the city, but it dropped no bombs. The CtivC News 01 OOidler5 W OUI1U- addgj the councilman reported that the 
batteries of Venice did not Are, but l military operations were concentrated in
when the machine flew over the Grand ca the streets of the city. The government
Canal Italian torpedo boats discharged -------------- forces consisted of about 3,000 military
a score" of shots with effect. Private Norman Leavitt Bourne, who ; cadets and a hastily organized white

The city’s water supply has not been reported last week suffering from : guard. It had three guns, a plentiful
interrupted, although it is feared the , woundlf received at the front in France, supply of nfles, and somemach ne guns, 
mains coming from the north will be ; is now officially reported as having died Of the 100,000 soldiers forming the Mos-
cut. of his wounds on the same day, Nov. cow gamson, not more than 15,00» sup-
C- St,««nent. 8, at No. 17 Casualty Clearing Station. Ported the Bolshevik! Most of theregt-
German Statement Private Bourne, who was only nine- jnents remained^ their barracks, but

Berlin, Nov. 19, via London, Nov. 19- t$en s Qf age, Was a son of T. Percy thousands of soldiers escaped from Mos-
That Quero and Monte Comelle, on the I Bour'e of this city and is aiso survived <=?w by tram and on foot. The Bolshe-
northem Italian front, have been taken . two brothers, Charles P., at the front "ki guard m Moscow was composed
by storm, and the Italians have been w<th the mounted rifles, and G. Chester mostly of boys from twelve to eighteen
driven from Monte Tomba, the war of- Bourne of the staff ofthe Bank of Nova It had about fifteen field gnus, with 
«.ce awioupeed today. Scotia in this city. Before enlisting in which the Kremlin was bombarded con-

the 115th battalion, from which he was tinuously. 
transferred to a New Brunswick infan- u_Thr”l. ?"5

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. He was a 
bright young man and had many friends 
throughout the city who will learn of his 
death with deep regret. The family will 
have the sincere sympathy of the com
munity in their bereavement.

SOLDIER PAPERS REJECTED<4MU

the Austro-German troops to cross the Piave have

______ _______ s, south of Quero, great numbers of Austro-
German 'troops**age'attacking the Monte Montfener. and Monte Tomba lines, 

in Venice,

Opposition To Hon. F. B. Carvell 
—Dr. McAllister Retires And 
F. Eu Sharp Opposes General 
McLean—Two Unionists And 
a Liberal In Westmorland

.
Nominations In Various Constito- 

in The Dominion Todayences
I'm no knocker—but the

Quebec, Nov. 19—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will have an opponent in Quebec East 
Orner Drouin, advocate, filed his pres
entation papers at noon today.
Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 19—Following arenamei 
of candidates so far nominated in Que-
^Bcauce—Hon. Dr. H. S. Belaud, Lib-

"Bellechasse-C. A. Fournier, Liberal.
Bonaventure—Hon. Charles A. Marcilj 

Liberal; L. P. Furois, Unionist
Chicoutimi-Saguenay—Dr. E. Savant, 

Liberal; Jos. Girard, Unionist.
Dorchester—Lucien Cannon, Liberal; 

Hon. A. Sevigny, Unionist
Drummond-Arthabaska—O.

lard, Liberal. , __
Gaspe—Hon. R. Lemieux, Liberal; Dr. 

L. J. Gauthier, Unionist.
Kamouraska—E. Lapointe, Liberal; t>. 

C. Rioux, Unionist.
Levis—J. Boutin-Bourassa, Liberal; 

A. Bernier, Unionist 
L’lslet—F. Fafard, Liberal; A. Sirois, 

Unionist.
Lotbiniere—E. Fortier, Liberal; E. 

Rousseau, Unionist.
Matane—F. Pelletier, Liberal; H. Bou- 

lay, Unionist
Megantic—L. Pacaud, Liberal. 
Montmagny—A. Deschenes, Liberal; 

G. Boulet, Unionist.
Montmorency-Charievoix—W. Lacroix, 

Liberal; E. Bouchard, Unionist.
Port Neuf—S. Delisle, Liberal;

Lock well, Unionist. »
Quebec Bust—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

•Liberal; Orner Drouin, Unionist.
Quebec West—Geo. Parent, Liberal; 

Major H/ Chasse, Unionist.
Quebec South—Charles G. PowerJ-ib- 

eral; Capt. J. A. Scott, Unionist.
Quebec County—H. E. Lavlgueuer, 

Liberal; Jos. Barnard, Unionist
Rimouski—E. D’Anjou, Liberal; M, 

Garon, Unionist
Temiscouata—C. A. Gauvreau, Lib

eral ; L. Lebel, Unionist.
Champlain—S. A. Desaulniers, Lib

eral; M. Bordeleau, Liberal.
Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 19—Nomina

tions took place in Sherbrooke and east
ern townships today, as follows:

Sherbrooke—F. F. McCrea, Liberal; 
W. ,S Davidson, Unionist.

Richmond—E. W. Tobin, former mem
ber, Liberal; W. G. Crombie, Unionist 

Missisquoi—W. F. Kay, former mem
ber, Liberal; G. P. England, Unionist.

Stansstead—N. K. Baldwin, Liberal; 
W. L. Shurtleff, K.C., Unionist.

Compton—A. B. Hunt who repre
sented county from 1904 to 1911, Lib
eral; P. K. Mclver, Unionist 

Brome—Lieut-Col. Draper, at present 
in command of the 5th Mounted Rifles, 
Unionist; Mr. McMaster, K.C^ Liberal.

Shefford County—Geo. H. Bolvan, 
Liberal; no opposition.

Megantic County — Lucian Pacaud, 
Liberal; no opposition.

Drummond and Arthabaska—Ovide 
Brouillard, Liberal; no opposition.

I

THE N. B. CANDIDATES
St. John-Albert—S. E. Elkin, Union 

Liberal; R. W. Wigmore, Union Conser
vative; A. F. Emery, Laurier Liberal; 
W. P. Broderick, Laurier Liberal 

kings-Queens—H. H. McLean, Union; 
F. E. Sharp, Laurier Liberal.

Westmorland—O. B. Price, Union Con
servative ; A. C. Chapman, L nion ; A. B. 
Copp, Laurier Liberal.

Kent—J. F. Robidegux, Union; A. T. 
Legere, Laurier Liberal.

Northumberland—W. S. Loggie,Union ; 
John Morrissy, Laurier Liberal.

Restigouche-Madawaska—D. A. Stew
art, Unionist; Pius Michaud, Laurier

Gloucester—J. Edward Degrace,Union; 
O. Turgeon, Laurier Liberal.

Carieton-Victoria—Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
Union; James E. Porter, Laurier Liberal.

York-Sunbury—H. F. McLeod, Union; 
N. W. Brown, Laurier Liberal.

Charlotte—T. A. Hartt, Union; W. F. 
Todd, Laurier Liberal.

n
British Leader In Mesopotamina Dead

London, N»V; 19—General Maude, British commander in Mesopo
tamia, died yesterday.

An official apnouncemnt issued today says General Maude died 
in Mesopotamia last evening after a brief illness.

i

German Artillery More
Active on British Front

Brouil-

-■ ' .I'
!,

Warwickshire and Scottish Troops Suc
cessful ii| Raids; Heavy Big Gun Work 
in Verdun

When Sheriff A. A. Wilson, return
ing officer for the constituency of St. 
John-Albert, closed his court at two 
o’clock today the nomination papers for 

l four candidates for the two seats had 
Beadon, Nov., tig battle area official report,.. The aaeeeaeeeieat fol- been ffied and accepted. The nominees

during the night the enemÿs artillery the right bank of the Meuse the “^miey E. Elkin, Union Liberal.
more active,” says'today’s official artmery fighting continued actively dur- I Rupert w. Wigmore, Union Conserv

ing the night, especially on the front of ative.
Chaume Wood. An enemy raid against i jyban F. Emery, M. D., Laurier Lib- 
one of our works northeast of Hill 344 eral

without success. Another effort William P. Broderick, D. D. S., Laurier

SectorV

*
",

J.E.
said, and as there were no means of col- 
leethifc the bodies they lay for days was 
where they had fallen. There had been statement. “Warwickshire and Scottish 
continual firing in many parts of thejt carried <** successful raids last 
city from windows and roofs, and the e 
population was terrorized and afraid to 
move. It was impossible to get food 
supplies to the centre of the city.
(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

■ NUMBER 41 night on Greenland Hill, north of 
Roeux, and in the neighborhood of 
Monchy-Le-Preux.”

Paris, Nov. 19—Heavy artillery fight
ing is still in progress on the Verdun 
front, east of the Meuse, says today’s

was
against small posts southeast of Malan- Liberal.
court, on the left bank of the river, also -fhe nomination papers for Messrs.

repulsed by our fire. The night was Elkin and Wigmore were filed by J. D. 
comparatively calm on the remainder of p Lewin as their agent and, with the 
the front.” $200 deposit, were duly accepted. Among

those signing the nomination papers for 
these candidates were:

The electors who have signed the 
nomination papers for Stanley E. Elkin, 
Union-Liberal, and Rupert W. Wigmore, 
Union-Conservative candidate, include :

I (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Driver T. D. Williams
Dne Reported In Minto—A 

Bristol Man Reporting For 
Examination To Join Army 
Is Found To Have It '-=■

wasMrs. Edmond Williams, of 160 Ade
laide street, received a telegram from Ot
tawa tins morning notifying her that ] 
her son, Driver Thilbert Doyle Williams, 
had been MBS. am GETS

NEWS OF HER SON FINLAND
OF IKE SOCIALISTS

admitted to No. 1 casualty 
clearing hospital on Nov. 9, ,suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the face. This 
is the second' time within the last few 
weeks that he was wounded. In October 

of well defined cases of small pox at bc su3tained à slight wound, and only 
points as widely separated as Minto and recently returned to the firing line. 
KnowlesviUe, Carieton Co., made this [ Driver Williams went overseas with the 
morning to Dr. R. H. McGrath, seerc- first Canadian contingent as a member 
tnry of the Provincial Board of Health of an amunitlon column. Since that 
show that the outbreak is spreading. ! time he has been transferred to an artil- 

■ J_)r c H Coburn, of Minto, reported j lery unit He was only seventeen years 
that " he" had discovered a man with a of age when he donned khaki and had 
well developed case of small pox who been in the employ of Dearborn & Com- 
hod been walking about Minto and evi- j Pany> Ltd- 
dently had been in general trade with pte_ A. R. Rankine 
the neonle. Steps were taken to isolate ... -, .. . „„ T.
he man The trains of the Fredericton ! Mrs. Elizabeth Rantane of 62 Ken-

end Grand Lake railway and the New ^ V j?Tng
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company ^‘ her husband, Pte Archie R Ran-
nrunswiia __ • , . ■ .h kine, had been admitted to No. 6 Casual-will be inspected on fi"1™1 a‘ both : ty Hearing station on Nov. 7, suffering 
Fredericton and Norton and all pas- , fr{)m a glfnshot wound in the head. He 
sengers from Minto examined and vac- crossed overseas with the llsth battal-

\\

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 19----- Reports

HAS GIVEN HIS 
LIFE IN HE E

Part of Shell Struck Him As He 
Was Carryiag Weunded Cam- 
rade To Safety

JURY 11 EN* INTO
DEATH Of WM. FMRIRITHERStockholm, Nov. 19—Advices received 

here from Finland say that the entire 
country is In the control of the Socialists, 
who are supported by armed workers 
and Russian Bolshevik! soldiers. Only 
the trains that carry provisions are per-

Word of the whereabouts of lier 'son, 
Matthew Gerard Killorn, was received 
this morning by Mrs. J. L. Killorn of 
20 Erin street in a telegram stating that 
he was at No. 3 Rest Camp on Novem
ber 2. A letter from her son described 
the manner of his wound. He was car
rying a wounded man off the field when 
a shell struck in the deep mud along
side him and the head of it flew off. 
hurting him in the hip,' The deep mud 
saved his life.

William Fairbrother ,who with Wil
liam Fulton fell sixty feet on last

Rothschild, "Ton" oUthf îate Leopold de end"”/the Ballast wb"fligr^6^t"1ie”i;

Hfhw“t lThSebZekireeâmeJ'tStih,<s" Saturday nigM^bout “lOM as a reimR 

cousin Honorable Neil Primrose, son of of his injuries. Dr. F. L. Kenney said 
the Earl of Rosebury, who died recently last night that an in^e3t w°uld b' 
of wounds received in the Palestine fight- -™ng ^^1^» sSghl

lng' Coroner Kenney empaneled a jury
this morning and viewed the body of 
Mr. Fairbrother. The jury is composed 
of Silas Rice, foreman, Joshua Corkery, 
Michael Sweeney, Alexander McBeath, 
William Akerley, Matthew Malone and 

Mr*. Henry Russell Gets Goed j Joseph Northrop. They will view the 
a c in • ! scene of the accident tomorrow mom-Word Fro* Soldier Sen 111 in | ing and then adjourn.

A funeral service will be held at 41 
City Road at eight o’clock this even
ing.

Mrs. Henry Russell of 164 St. James I Coroner Kenney will empanel a jury 
street has received further word relative j this afternoon to enquire Into the death 
to her son Allen Russell, who has been ' of David Linton, who died in the hospi- 
a driver in an ammunition column in ! tal on Saturday night as the result of in- 
France for more than two years. The ■ juries sustained by being run over by a 
ycung soldier was first reported admitted train at Fairville station crossing, 
to an Austrian hospital in France, but " '
it was expected he would recover in a 
few days. Later came word that he had 
been transferred to England. Now the 
mail has brought the following com
munication from the Canadian Red Cross,
London, dated November 2.
“Dear Madam,

“Pte. Allen Russell,who is now at Gray
ling Well War Hospital, Chicester, Eng
land, has been seen there by our Red 
Cross visitor, who reports that he is djan women 
suffering from bronchitis. We are glad , the Governor-General of Canada for 
to tcU ^at he is making good prog- to the grade of Lady of Grace

and is able to be up. He will ne , . ni T/-»v>v« nf Tpriicnlpnivisited regularly and should lie be in of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, 
need of any comforts other than those Some months ago Mrs. Kuhring was in- 
supplied by the hospital, we will gladly j formed by communication by the chan- 
send them to him from our parcels office, cler of the Order of the Hospital of at.

“Yours truly, John of Jerusalem in England to the
“CONSTANCE H. SCOTT.” effect that her name had been forwarded 

_________ _ ■ — • by the Governor-General of Canada. The
PARIS NEWSPAPER CHANGES communication stated that the nomina-

~~ tion would be submitted to the chapter 
of the order early in October, and on 
October 19 the names of Mrs. Kuhring 
and two Indies from western Canada 
were selected.

Mrs. Kuhring’s official notification of 
to the order was re

mitted to operate.
A Socialist workman has been appoint

ed commandant of Torneo and a former 
switchman has been put in charge of the
Torneo railway station. The streets are 
patrolled by Socialist workmen, bearing 

given them by Russian soldiers.•inated."
Yesterday a young man reported to a 

physician in Bristol, Carieton County, 
for medical examination to join the 65th 
Field Battery at Woodstock. He said 
lie had walked twenty-four miles, hav
ing been in a lumber camp at Knowles- 
ville in the southwest Miramichi. His 
face and mouth showed evidence of 
small pox, and he was sent back . to 
KnowlesviUe and steps taken to put on 
a quarantine there.

In the household of Henry Hawkins 
of Douglas four new cases of small pox 
of a mild type have occurred. Vaccina
tion had modified the disease. His son,
Roy Hawkins, brought one of the earl
iest cases of the disease from Northern 
Maine. .

The cases of smaU pox now existing 
in the province are classified according 
to county as follows: Victoria, twenty-
six; Carieton, three; York, twelve; Nor- , that her son, Driver Arthur Frank Bar- 
thumberland, one; Sunbury, one. General ton, had been wounded on October 29, 
vaccination probably wUl be extended. but had remained on duty. Soon after

receiving the telegram she received a let
ter from lier son in which he told her 
about being wounded in the hand, but 
said it was not serious. He went over
seas with an amunition column and has 
been in France for two years and five 
months. Mrs. Barton has three other 

. . , , „ ' sons in khaki. Private Harry, who went
Fredericton, Nov. 19—Joshua How- ! overseas with the 115th Battalion, is in 

ard of South Devon, died suddenly of England convalescing from wounds. Pte. 
heart failure last night. He was sitting jrre(j js in a hospital in England recover- 
In bed, his granddaughter reading to ; jng from a serious illness, and her 
him at the time. He seemed in his us- youngest son, Edward, is with a Cana- 
ual health. Mr. Howard was seventy- djaa Engineers’ unit, 
three years of age, and was employed _ „ ,
it W. D. Gunter's mill. He was a C°rP' E. C. Clark.
valued member of the Reformed Bap- That Corporal Edwin Clay Clark of 

Hist church of Fredericton. He Is sur- ■ West St. John, member of a local artil- 
vlved by three daughters, Mrs. Arthur lery unit which crossed overseas in the 
af Devon, Mrs. Charles Atherton of first contingent, has been wounded for 
Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Walter Estey of the first time since his arrival in France 
Millville; two brothers, Richard How- j three years ago, was the information 
ird of Devon and Turner Howard of that his wife, Mrs. Clark of 18 Prince

ion, but was transferred into another 
unit in France. He formerly resided at 
Cole’s Island.
Pte. H. E. Hanlon ,

That her son, Pte. Hugh Eugene Han
lon, had'been admitted to No. 6 Casual
ty clearing station on Nov. 8, with a 
gunshot wound in the right leg, was 
the sad news which Mrs. Edward Ring 
of 83 Hilyard street received this morn
ing. Pte. Hanlon formerly worked for 
James McDade, Mill street. He crossed 
to England with the 140th Battalion, hut 
was transferred into another unit soon 
after his arrival in England. His father 
was formerly in the employ of the Tele
graph and Times.
Driver A. F. Barton

arms
Bloody conflicts are reported from. 

Abo between the rebels and the law PROGRESSING WELL In Montreal.BANKS TO HELP 
SMALL INVESTORS 

TO MAKE PURCHASE 
OF VICTORY BONDS

Montreal, Nov. 19—St. Antoine—Sir 
Herbert Ames, Unionist; Aid. Hushion, 
Liberal

St. Lawrence-St. George—Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, Unionist; W. C. Munn, Lib
eral.

abiding populace.

HiPheUx and
Ph-rdmaoi

English Hospital Westmount-St Henry—Hon. A. Sev
igny, Unionist ; A. Leduc, Liberal 

Georgetienne Cartier—S. W. Jacobs, 
Liberal.

MllH to *m. 
i \ VKCMk K
Itowa -___ REPORT Contest in Halifax

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—There will 
be a political contest in Halifax. To
day Hon. A. K. MacLean and P. F. 
Martin were nominated as the Union
ist candidates. Dr. E. Blackadder was 
nominated by the Liberals, and Ralph 
Isnor, president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, will run as a Liberal-Labor 
candidate. G. A. Redmond, who was 
nominated at the Liberal convention, re
tired.

Other Nova Scotia nominations are:
Annapolis-Digby — A. L. Davison, 

Conservative; Dr. L. J. Lovitt, Liberal.
Hants County—H. B. Tremaine, Con

servative ; L. H. Martell, Liberal.
Amherst, N. S.. Nov. 19—Hon. E. N. 

Rhodes, former speaker of the House 
of Commons, Union government candi
date, and H. J. Logan, K.C., wln-the- 
war Liberal, were nominated today for 
Cumberland.

ert off

In order- to aid the person oi limited 
means in buying Victory Loan bonds, 
arrangements have been made with the 
banks to accept payments of ten per 
cent of the face value of the bond each 
month until the full amount is paid.

The transaction has been made a very 
simple one by the use of a printed card 
on the face of which is space for records 
of the monthly payments, the card prac
tically acting as a bank pass book.

On the reverse of the card is a printed 
memo of agreement covering the terms 
on which the bond Is being purchased. 
One of the provisos is that, if the pur
chaser cannot complete the payments, the 
bond will be sold at market value and 
proceeds returned to him.

This arrangement applies to any in
vestor, whether the bond is purchased 
through the bank or through a can
vasser.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director ol 
ineterological service

Synopsis—A depression which develop
ed in the St. Lawrence Valley is now 
centered near and west of Newfoundland, 
causing moderate gales over the Gulf of 
St Lawrence and the maritime provin
ces. Light falls of rain or snow have 
occurred from the peninsula of Ontario 
to New Brunswick, while fine mild 
weather has prevailed hi the west.

Forecasts.

Mrs. R. Barton of 528 Main street 
was notified by telegram this morning

TO MRS. G. A. KUHRING
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring of this city has 

the honor of being one of three Cana- 
who have been nominated

BROTHER OF TURNFR
HOWARD DIES SUDDENLY

ress

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Fresh west to south winds, fair and cold 
today, a little milder on Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. 1-awrence—Fair and cold today and 
on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—North to west 
gales, decreasing at night, local snow 
flurries but mostly fair and cold; Tues
day, fair and cold.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Graham, 

who died in Marysville, took place this 
morning from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. James Stack, 49 Erin street, 
to the Cathedral, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Moore, assisted by Rev. William Duke 
as deacon and Rev. Francis Walker as 
sub-deacon. The final absolution was 
given by Bishop LeBlanc. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

West St. John, was advised this morn
ing that her son, Private Leonard G. 
Vincent, has been wounded in the face 
with gunshot and has been admitted to 
No. 6 Ambulance Depot in France. Pri
vate Vincent is only eighteen years old 
and prior to going 
ployed in M. R. A.’s, Ltd., as a clerk.
Sergt. L. H. Bishop

Paris, Nov. 19—George Clemenceau’s 
newspaper has re-appeared under its 
original title, L’Homme Libre (the Free
man). His name beneath the title is 
now preceded by the word “founder,” 
instead of “political director,” as form
erly, and he is no longer writing for his 
newspaper, now that he has become pre
mier.

Stephen Picheon, political eidtor of the 
Petit Journal, who has been appointed 
foreign minister in the new Clemenceau 
cabinet, writes in a leave taking article, 
addressed to his readers, that ministerial 
functions are always temporary, so he 
hopes some day to address them again. 
Therefore, he says, “au revoir” and not 
“good bye.”

overseas was em-
Fair and Cold. her being admitted 

ceived this morning. It stated that the 
selection of her name had been approved 
by the King. This order is conferred 

only women in the United Kiitgdom 
who are outstanding figures in the car
ing for sick and suffering. It is given 
only in recognition of demotion and at
tachment to the object and aim for 
which the order stands.

Mrs. Kuhring will have the congratu
lation of the citizens In general on the 
* 'nor she has won.

street. West St. John, received this morn
ing from Ottawa. The telegram stated 
that Corporal Clark had been wounded 
by gunshot in the right knee and was 
also suffering from a fractured arm. He 
was admitted to a hospital in England.

Maritime—Moderate northwest to west 
gales, decreasing tonight; a few local 

flurries, but generally fair and cold
er; Tuesday, fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Fresh south to west 
winds, generally fair today and on Tues
day, becoming a little milder.

All West—Fair and mild.
New England—Fair tonight; Tuesday, 

partly cloudy ; warmer in interior; mod
erate northwest winds, becoming variai 
ble*

■it. John,
Word was received by Lance-Corporal 

C. F. Bishop of 6 Brussels street, late of 
the 26th, this morning, that his brother, 
Sergt. L. H. Bishop, had been killed in 
action on November 10. Sergt Bishop 
was born in Cheshire, Eng., and had 

I been in Canada for about twelve years. 
I He enlisted in the west with a Mounted 
j Rifles unit and went overseas. Sergt.

of five brothers in khaki

BAIL FOR MINISTER.
KitcWner, Ont., Nov. 19—Rev. H. A.

Ipnrlih#, D. D., pastor of St. Stephen's
Uitherian church here, who came from , ,,
Utica, N. Y„ four years ago, and whol Corporal Clark is twenty-six years old 
ivas taken Into custody by the dominion ! Prior donning the umform oon- 
«uthorltles last week on a charge of aid- d',,'tlcd ,a r?,Ik busmess on thr wcst slde 
Ing the enemy, Is out on $10,000 bail °‘ ‘bc harbor, 
pending a decision of the minister of j p^. L. G. Vincent 
.lnstlee in reference to the charge» against

snow Steamer Maripose Wrecked.
San Francisco, Nov. 19—The passe» 

gers of the steamer Maripose, wrecked 
on Straits Island yesterday, were taken 
to AVrangell. It was intimated that the 
Mariposa will be a loss. She was bound 
from Juneau to Seattle, saving sailed 

Friday.

on

| Bishop was one
Mrs. G. A. Vincent of Union street, and was about thirty-one years of age. /
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